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Patterns in 500 hPa geopotential height associated with temporal clusters of
tropical cyclone tornadoes
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ABSTRACT: Tropical cyclones are known to produce tornadoes, but the total number of tornadoes a tropical cyclone will
produce, or the rate at which it will produce tornadoes throughout its lifespan, is not well understood. To understand better the
link between the large-scale environment in which a tropical cyclone is located and tornado production, this study analyses and
classifies 500 hPa geopotential height plots that correspond to temporal clusters of tornadoes. The primary 500 hPa patterns
identified in this study represent various stages of interaction with the mid-latitude westerlies that a tropical cyclone may
experience as it tracks from the tropics and subtropics to the mid-latitudes. Statistical analysis of the number of tornadoes per
cluster suggests that tropical cyclones produce more tornadoes when they begin to interact with, or become embedded within,
the mid-latitude westerlies.
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1. Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) often produce tornadoes (TCTORs) over
a period of several days about their landfall, or as they track along
the coastline without making landfall. The number of TCTORs
a TC produces over its life span is quite variable, with some pro-
ducing none or only a few, whereas others producemore than 100
(Novlan and Gray, 1974; Verbout et al., 2007; Moore and Dixon,
2011). The rate at which a single TC produces TCTORs through-
out its lifespan also varies (Moore and Dixon, 2013). Addi-
tional research into the environment in which TCTORs occur is
needed to gain a better understanding of TCTOR variability, both
between TCs and within a single TC’s life span. This insight may
help forecasters issue more accurate TCTOR outlooks and warn-
ings and, in turn, mitigate human casualties.
Previous studies have investigated the environment in which

TCTORs occur at various spatial scales. At the meso- and
storm scales, studies have employed an approach similar to
the ingredients-based approach used for mid-latitude supercell
tornadoes (Doswell, 1987; Johns and Doswell, 1992; Doswell
et al., 1993) by focusing on the concurrence of vertical wind
shear, instability, and lifting mechanisms within the TC envi-
ronment (McCaul, 1991; McCaul and Weisman, 1996; Edwards
and Pietrycha, 2006; Edwards, 2008, 2010a; Baker et al., 2009;
Edwards, 2012); moisture often is not a focus given the abun-
dance of low-level moisture in the TC environment (Edwards,
2012). These studies have shown, generally, that TCTORs are
most common in high-shear environments, often with only weak
to moderate instability and a lifting mechanism such as a baro-
clinic zone.
At the synoptic scale, studies have employed a pattern recog-

nition approach to examine links between TCTORs and the
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larger-scale environment in which a TC is located. These studies
have reported patterns in multiple atmospheric fields, including
relative humidity at various geopotential height surfaces (Curtis,
2004; Cohen, 2010), surface pressure, temperature, and winds
(Edwards and Pietrycha, 2006), and various geopotential height
surfaces (Verbout et al, 2007; Cohen, 2010). Both Curtis (2004)
and Cohen (2010) identified similar mid-level relative humid-
ity patterns associated with tornadic TCs. Curtis (2004) reported
two patterns: one in which a region of dry air to the northwest
of a TC’s outer circulation splits to the northwest and northeast
as the TC approaches, and another where a region of dry air
intrudes into the TC environment, often from the east. Similarly,
the composite for substantially tornadic TCs produced by Cohen
(2010) shows a region of dry air cyclonically enveloping the
TC and entraining into its eastern portion. Cohen (2010) found
that substantially tornadic TCs, especially those in the south-
eastern United States, often are accompanied by an enhanced
upper-level (200 hPa) jet streak to the north. When examining
surface pressure, temperature, and winds, Edwards and Pietrycha
(2006) found that TCTORs often occur proximate to baroclinic
zones within the TC environment.
Two studies examined 500 hPa geopotential height composites

associated with TCTORs (Verbout et al., 2007; Cohen, 2010).
Verbout et al. (2007) found that 500 hPa geopotential height
composites distinguish between landfalling TCs in Texas that
produced TCTOR outbreaks and those that do not produce
outbreaks. TCTOR outbreaks in Texas were associated with a
mid-latitude trough over the North Central United States to the
north–northwest of the TC feature. The mid-latitude trough was
shifted to the west in the non-outbreak composite and a ridge
was positioned over the North Central United States. Similarly,
Cohen (2010) produced 500 hPa geopotential height compos-
ites for substantial and non-substantial TCTOR-producing TCs
along the Gulf Coastline of the United States, which he sepa-
rated into western, central and eastern regions to minimize the
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smoothing induced by compositing. His composites for substan-
tial TCTOR producers in all three regions show a trough situ-
ated generally over the western United States, farther from the
TC feature than the trough in the Verbout et al. (2007) outbreak
composite. Although Cohen (2010) did not report any substan-
tial differences in trough/ridge patterns between the substantial
and non-substantial TCTOR producers, he did report a deeper
500 hPa geopotential height depression in association with those
TCs that produced a substantial number of TCTORs.
Previous studies have also noted the importance of mid-latitude

environmental wind shear to the occurrence of TCTORs.McCaul
(1991) for example, proposed that, as a TC is introduced into the
mid-latitude westerlies (hereafter referred to as the westerlies), it
encounters across-TC shear that may enhance potentially local-
ized shear and helicity, and thus TCTOR development, especially
within the right-front quadrant of the TC environment. Verbout
et al. (2007) reported that nearly all of the TCs in their study
that produced TCTOR outbreaks recurved northeastward over
the southern or eastern United States, whereas those TCs that
did not produce an outbreak maintained a westward heading or
recurved over or off the eastern United States, thus placing the
favourable right-front quadrant offshore. Similarly, other studies
(Smith 1965; Hill et al., 1966; Novlan and Gray, 1974; Moore
and Dixon, 2011) have reported that recurving TCs are more
likely to produce larger numbers of TCTORs than those that
do not recurve. Verbout et al. (2007) also reported that North
Atlantic TCs are more likely to produce a relatively large num-
ber of TCTORs during ElNiño seasonswhen anomalously strong
upper-tropospheric westerlies and environmental wind shear are
located above the western Atlantic and Caribbean than during
neutral and La Niña seasons when shear is weakened in this
region; it should be noted, however, that this relationship was not
statistically significant.
Further analysis of the link between TCs, their location rel-

ative to the westerlies, and TCTOR production is needed to
complement Verbout et al.’s (2007) and Cohen’s (2010) 500 hPa
composite analyses and to assess further the importance of the
westerlies to TCTOR production as noted byMcCaul (1991) and
Verbout et al. (2007). This study examines the 500 hPa geopoten-
tial height fields in which TCswere locatedwhen they produced a
temporal cluster of TCTORs in the United States over the period
1995–2010. Particular attention is given to the location of the
TCs relative to the westerlies during the analysis and classifica-
tion of the 500 hPa geopotential height plots.

2. Data and methods

TCTOR clusters were identified from the TCTOR dataset,
which includes information from the Storm Prediction Cen-
ter’s one-tornado database (ONETOR) and the National Hurri-
cane Center’s Atlantic hurricane database (HURDAT) (Edwards,
2010a, 2010b). The TCTORs in this dataset were verified to have
been located within the cyclonic envelope of their parent TC
using surface weather maps, upper air maps, and archived satel-
lite and radar imagery (Edwards, 2010a). At the time of data col-
lection, this dataset included information for TCTORs produced
by Gulf Coast and East Coast landfalling TCs (including tropical
depressions, tropical storms, hurricanes, and their extratropical
and remnant phases) over the period 1995–2010. Sixty-five TCs
produced a reported 1163 TCTORs over this period.
The 500 hPa geopotential height plots from the National Cen-

ters for Environmental Prediction-North American Regional
Reanalysis (NCEP-NARR) project (Mesinger et al., 2006) were
used in the synoptic analysis and classification. NCEP-NARR

plots are gridded at a spatial resolution of (32 km2) and are
available every 3 h beginning at 0000UTC. The 500 hPa plots
and composites shown in this study were obtained from the
Physical Science Division of the National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration’s Earth System Research Laboratory
and are plotted at a 50m interval between 5000 and 6000m
(NOAA, 2013).
The environment-to-circulation approach (Yarnal, 1993) to

synoptic classification was employed in this study; thus, only
synoptic plots corresponding to TCTOR clusters were analysed
and classified. Temporal clusters were defined as three or more
TCTORs in a 6 h period, where the 6 h periods are centred about
0000, 0600, 1200 and 1800UTC. This definition identifies rel-
atively short time periods when TCs are producing a relatively
large number of TCTORs rather than an isolated one or two. The
6 h periods were centred about 0000, 0600, 1200 and 1800UTC
(hours when NCEP-NARR plots are available) in order to ensure
that the TCTORs in a particular cluster and the synoptic plots
used to represent the 500 hPa environment during that cluster
were synchronized temporally. This way, all TCTORs in a partic-
ular cluster occur within 3 h of their corresponding synoptic plot.
This definition also capturesmore variability in the observed syn-
optic patterns associated with TCTORs than would be captured
by the compositing technique or by the use of a longer temporal
window.
Once the TCTOR clusters were identified, the 500 hPa geopo-

tential height plots corresponding to the central hour of each clus-
ter were collected. For example, TC Hermine (2010) produced
eight TCTORs between 2100 and 0259UTC on 8–9 Septem-
ber 2010. The 500 hPa geopotential height plot for 0000UTC on
9 September 2010 was used to represent the environment in
which this cluster occurred.
The 500 hPa geopotential height plots were classified manually

using a TC-relative framework. Two TCs that appear as closed
shortwave troughs at the 500 hPa level (Figure 1) can be con-
sidered as an example. While the overall map pattern of these
events are dissimilar (i.e. the absolute locations of the synoptic
features and the tilt of the trough axes are different), they would
be classified the same using a TC-relative framework because
both represent similar stages of interaction between a TC and the
westerlies and, furthermore, each TC would likely be encounter-
ing similar synoptic-scale forcing.

3. Results

One hundred and thirty-three temporal clusters were identified
in the TCTOR dataset. The clusters were classified and analysed
by synoptic pattern to determine if TCs produce more TCTORs
during certain stages of westerly interaction. Moore and Dixon
(2013) provide a statistical description of the number of torna-
does per cluster for all 133 TCTOR clusters.

3.1. Description of 500 hPa geopotential height patterns

Three primary patterns were identified: (1) TCs that were isolated
from the westerlies; (2) TCs that were beginning to interact with
the westerlies; (3) TCs that were embedded within the westerlies
as shortwave troughs. These patterns represent different stages
of interaction with the westerlies that a TC may experience
as it tracks from the tropics or subtropics to the mid-latitudes.
Six sub-patterns, two within each primary pattern, also were
identified based on the TCs’ circulation at the 500 hPa level (i.e.
closed or not) (Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Simplified illustration of 500 hPa geopotential height fields associated with two tropical cyclones (TCs). In the TC-relative framework used
in this study, these TCs are classified the same because both TCs are in similar stages of interaction with the westerlies (i.e. they are embedded within

the southern-most circumpolar isoheight as shortwave troughs).

Figure 2. Classification tree (TCTOR, tropical cyclone tornado; TC,
tropical cyclone).

Pattern 1 and 2 clusters were produced by TCs that were iso-
lated from the westerlies (Figures 3(a) and (b)). These TCs were
located typically to the south, or in the southern portion of, a
well-defined subtropical ridge, placing a region of higher geopo-
tential heights and unorganized flow between the TC circulation
and the organized westerly flow to the north. These two pat-
terns are differentiated by TC circulation at the 500 hPa level [i.e.
closed (Pattern 1; Figure 3(a)) or open (Pattern 2; Figure 3(b))].
Pattern 3 and 4 clusters were produced by TCs that, like

Patterns 1 and 2, were not embedded within the westerlies
but, unlike Patterns 1 and 2, they were not separated from
the organized westerly flow by a region of higher geopotential
heights. These TCs were deemed to have begun interacting
with the westerlies, but were not embedded because they were
not encompassed by the southern-most circumpolar isoheight
(Figures 4(a) and (b)). Patterns 3 and 4 are differentiated by
TC circulation at the 500 hPa level (Pattern 3= closed, Pattern
4= open (Figures 4(a) and (b), respectively)).
Pattern 5 and 6 clusters were produced by TCs that were

embeddedwithin thewesterlies (Figures 5(a) and (b)). These TCs
were determined to be embedded within the westerlies because
they were encompassed by the southern-most circumpolar iso-
height (typically 5800 or 5850m), giving them the appearance of
shortwave troughs. The TCs that produced Pattern 5 clusters had
a closed isoheight, giving them the appearance of a closed short-
wave trough (Figure 5(a)), whereas those that produced Pattern 6
clusters did not have a closed isoheight and appeared as an open
shortwave trough (Figure 5(b)).

3.2. Cluster frequency and severity

Eighty-three percent of the TCTOR clusters were produced by
TCs that were beginning to interact with or were embedded

within the westerlies. Out of the three primary patterns, embed-
ded TCs were responsible for the modal frequency of 62 clusters.
Ninety-one percent of the TCTORs that occurred in a cluster
were produced by proto-interaction and embedded TCs. Clus-
ters produced by the proto-interaction and embedded TCs also
were typically more severe than those produced by isolated TCs,
as indicated by their mean and median metrics (Table 1). TCs
that were beginning to interact with or embedded within the
westerlies produced the majority of the most prolific clusters
(Figure 6); the top 10 TCTOR-producing clusters (≥16 TCTORs)
were associated with proto-interaction or embedded TCs. The
abundance and magnitude of these extreme clusters give the
proto-interaction and embedded TCs relatively large cluster vari-
ability metrics (i.e. standard deviation and inter-quartile range;
Table 1).
The result of the Kruskal–Wallis test shows that the mean

ranks of the primary pattern pairs are not statistically sim-
ilar (Table 2). Post hoc Mann–Whitney U tests with Bon-
ferroni adjustment reveal that significant differences in mean
ranks exist between the isolated and proto-interaction TCs and
between the isolated and embedded TCs; proto-interaction and
embedded TCs were not significantly different (Table 3). This
is evident when examining the relationship between the mean
ranks. The mean ranks for the proto-interaction and embed-
ded TCs are nearly double that of the isolated TCs but are
almost identical (Tables 2 and 3). One-tailed Mann–Whitney U
tests verify that the mean ranks for both the proto-interaction
and embedded TCs are significantly larger than that of the iso-
lated TCs, which implies that TCTOR clusters produced by
proto-interaction and embedded TCs tend to comprise more
TCTORs than clusters produced by isolated TCs. The absence
of a significant difference between the proto-interaction and
embedded pattern clusters suggests that these two patterns
may have similar synoptic-scale forcing provided by the west-
erlies.
Table 1 illustrates that TCs with closed circulation at the

500 hPa level typically produce larger TCTOR clusters. For
example, the mean and median metrics are greater with Pattern
5 (closed isoheight) than with Pattern 6 (no closed isoheight).
This is consistent with Cohen’s (2010) 500 hPa geopotential
height composites, which depict a closed isoheight in associa-
tion with substantially tornadic TCs, whereas non-substantially
tornadic TCs did not have a closed isoheight. These results sup-
port previous climatologies (e.g. Verbout et al., 2007; Belanger
et al., 2009; Moore and Dixon, 2011) which reported that larger
and stronger TCs have produced generally larger numbers of
TCTORs.
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Figure 3. Plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) showing tropical cyclones (TCs) that were isolated from the westerlies when they produced a
temporal cluster of tropical cyclone tornadoes (TCTORs). The grey polygon represents the general location of the cluster. Plots obtained from

NOAA (2013).

Figure 4. Plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) showing tropical cyclones (TCs) that were beginning to interact with the westerlies when they
produced a temporal cluster of tropical cyclone tornadoes (TCTORs). The grey polygon represents the general location of the cluster. Plots obtained

from NOAA (2013).

3.3. Spatial and temporal distributions

The TCTOR clusters occurred primarily in coastal states along
the Gulf of Mexico and Atlantic Ocean (Figure 7). In the absence
of shear associated with the westerlies and the jet stream, clusters
produced by isolated TCs likely depend on low-level shear
produced by mechanical friction during water-to-land transition
as proposed by Gentry (1983). Dependence on friction-induced
shear is a likely reason for the spatial clustering along the
Gulf and East Coastlines of TCTORs produced by isolated TCs
(Figure 7). TCs interacting with the westerlies are less dependent

on friction-induced shear because of the westerly shear they
encounter, which allows them to produce TCTORs not only
along the coastline but also further inland (Figure 7). Many of the
TCTORs in the dense cluster throughout the Mid-Atlantic region
were produced by TCs Frances (2004), Ivan (2004), and Cindy
(2005).While they are proximate to the East Coastline, they were
produced >900 km inland of their parent TC’s landfall location
along the Gulf Coast. These clusters, therefore, were produced
when their parent TCs were experiencing westerly shear and
friction-induced shear as the easterly and southeasterly winds
ahead of the TC centre moved ashore.

Figure 5. Plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) showing tropical cyclones (TCs) that were embedded in the westerlies as shortwave troughs when
they produced temporal clusters of tropical cyclone tornadoes (TCTORs). The grey polygon represents the general location of the cluster. Plots

obtained from NOAA (2013).
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Figure 6. Boxplots showing the distribution of the number of tropical
cyclone tornadoes (TCTORs) in clusters. The bottom and top of the boxes
represent the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. The bold line within
the boxes represents themedian or 50th percentile.Whiskers extend to 1.5
times the inter-quartile range. Black dots beyond the whiskers represent
statistical outliers. Dashed horizontal line represents the median number

of TCTORs per cluster for all 133 clusters.

Table 1. TCTOR cluster statistics by primary- and sub-synoptic pattern.

Pattern Number of
clusters

Number of
TCTORs

TCTOR cluster statistics

Mean Median Standard
deviation

Isolated 22 93 4.2 3.0 1.8
Pattern 1 18 70 4.4 3.5 1.9
Pattern 2 4 13 3.3 3.0 0.5
Proto-interaction 49 367 7.5 5.0 6.0
Pattern 3 36 295 7.9 5.0 6.6
Pattern 4 13 82 6.3 4.0 4.0
Embedded 62 470 7.6 6.0 5.8
Pattern 5 22 235 10.7 9.0 7.4
Pattern 6 40 235 5.9 4.5 3.9

Table 2. Results of the Kruskal–Wallis test.a

Primary pattern Number of clusters Mean rank

Isolated 22 42.5
Proto-interaction 49 69.7
Embedded 62 73.5

Statistical significance was assessed at � = 0.05.
aX2 = 11.2, df = 2, p= 0.004.

Overall, the clusters were most common in the 1800 and
0000 UTC periods, which span from late morning to late after-
noon local time [0900–2059 Central Standard Time (CST)]
when buoyant forcing is greatest (Figure 8(a)). Previous clima-
tologies have shown similar diurnal signals in TCTOR counts
(McCaul, 1991; Schultz and Cecil, 2009; Moore and Dixon,
2011; Edwards, 2012). By stratifying the clusters by primary
pattern, this study also indicates that a disproportionately large
number of clusters produced by TCs that are isolated from the
westerlies occurred during the 0000UTC period (1500–2059
CST), implying that these TCs may be more dependent on buoy-
ant forcing for substantial TCTOR production than TCs that are
beginning to interact with or embedded within the westerlies.
Figure 8(a) also shows that a disproportionately large number
of clusters produced by TCs that are interacting with the west-
erlies occurred during the 1200UTC period (0300–0859CST).
This suggests that the larger-scale dynamic forcing likely to be
present in these cases may favour substantial TCTOR production
even in the absence of diurnal buoyant forcing.

Table 3. Results of the post hocMann–Whitney U tests.

Primary pattern Number of clusters Mean rank

Isolateda 22 26.2
Proto-interactiona 49 40.4
Isolatedb 22 27.8
Embeddedb 62 47.7
Proto-interactionc 49 54.3
Embeddedc 62 57.3

According to the Bonferroni adjustment, each pattern-pair was assessed for statis-
tical significance at � = 0.017.
aIsolated versus proto-interaction: Mann–Whitney U = 323.0, p= 0.006.
bIsolated versus embedded: Mann–Whitney U = 359.5, p= 0.001.
cProto-interaction versus embedded: Mann–Whitney U = 14 37.0, p= 0.623.

Figure 7. Spatial distribution of the tropical cyclone tornadoes
(TCTORs) that occurred in a cluster stratified by primary pattern.

All clusters appeared to become more frequent from June to
September as North Atlantic TC activity increased (Figure 8(b)),
which is consistent with previous climatologies of TCTOR activ-
ity (Novlan and Gray, 1974; Moore and Dixon, 2011). The
proto-interaction and embedded TCs have the greatest relative
frequencies in September andOctober, respectively. This is likely
associated with the expansion and strengthening of the westerly
wind belt in the latter half of the North Atlantic hurricane season
as the equator-to-pole temperature gradient increases (Harman,
1991).

3.4. Tropical cyclones Ivan (2004), Frances (2004), and Rita
(2005)

TCs Ivan (2004), Frances (2004), and Rita (2005) produced 118,
103 and 98 TCTORs respectively, making them the top three
TCTOR producers in the United States over the 1995–2010
period. Composite plots illustrating the different primary pat-
terns produced by each TC were created to illustrate further the
500 hPa geopotential height patterns identified in this study.
Ivan produced its first TCTOR at 1853 UTC on 15 Septem-

ber 2004 and its last at 0800 UTC on 18 September 2004, with
eight clusters occurring over this roughly 3 day period. The
first five clusters, during which 44 TCTORs occurred, were pro-
duced while Ivan was beginning to interact with the westerlies
(Figure 9(a)). Three more clusters were produced as Ivan tracked
northeastward and became embedded within the westerlies as a
short wave trough (Figure 9(b)). Seventy-one TCTORs were pro-
duced throughout the northern part of Georgia, the Carolinas, the
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Figure 8. Diurnal (a) and monthly (b) relative frequency distribution of
tropical cyclone tornado (TCTOR) clusters stratified by primary pattern.

Virginias, Maryland and Pennsylvania during this last embedded
stage of Ivan’s lifespan.
Frances produced its first TCTOR at 1504 UTC on 5 Septem-

ber 2004 and its last at 0020UTC on 9 September 2004. Twelve
clusters were produced over this nearly 4 day period. The first
four clusters were produced while Frances was located over
the Florida peninsula to the south of a prominent mid-latitude
ridge (Figure 10(a)). Only 15 TCTORs were produced during
these clusters while Frances was isolated from the westerlies.
The region of higher geopotential heights between the TC
circulation and the mid-latitude trough over the Great Plains
region diminished as Frances continued to track northwestward
and the mid-latitude trough propagated eastward (Figure 10(b)).
At this time, Frances became a proto-interaction TC and

Figure 9. Composite plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) associated with tropical cyclone tornado (TCTOR) clusters produced by tropical
cyclone (TC) Ivan (2004) when (a) beginning to interact with the westerlies and (b) when embedded within the westerlies. The grey polygon

represents the general location of the clusters. Plots obtained from NOAA (2013).

produced four more clusters, including 31 TCTORs. Frances
recurved and assumed a track towards the northeast under the
influence of the westerlies and eventually became embedded as
a shortwave trough (Figure 10(c)). Four more clusters, including
50 TCTORs, were produced during this last embedded stage.
Rita produced its first TCTOR at 1415UTC on 24 September

2005 and its last at 1017UTC on 25 September 2005, with six
consecutive clusters over this period. Similar to Ivan’s clusters,
all of Rita’s were produced during proto-interaction or embedded
stages of its lifespan. Forty-seven TCTORs were produced dur-
ing the first two clusters while Rita was beginning to interact with
the westerlies (Figure 11(a)). Rita produced its last four clusters,
including 50 TCTORs, after having tracked to the northeast and
embedded in the westerlies as a short wave trough (Figure 11(b)).

4. Discussion

The results of this study suggest that TCs produce more TCTORs
when they begin to interact with, or are embedded within, the
westerlies. One must consider that a partial reason for the abun-
dance of TCTORs produced by proto-interaction and embed-
ded TCs is the geographical location of the contiguous United
States, which is within the mid-latitudes where the westerlies are
located. Therefore, when TCs produce TCTORs in the contigu-
ous United States, they are proximate typically to the westerlies.
This is not always the case, however, because the westerly wind
belt varies between zonal and meridional flow regimes and does
not span continuously the same latitudes. The westerly wind
belt, for example, may vary over daily and weekly time scales
as trough/ridge complexes propagate or retrograde through the
mid-latitudes. The westerly wind belt also tends to expand south-
ward and strengthen with the increasing equator-to-pole temper-
ature gradient as the North Atlantic hurricane season progresses
towards fall.
As a TC tracks into the westerlies, it often undergoes internal

changes in response to changes in its surrounding environment
(Jones et al., 2003; Wang and Wu, 2004). Certain environmental
dynamic forcings that a TC may encounter, such as upper-level
trough interaction and vertical wind shear, promote internal
changes to the TC environment that are favourable for severe
convective storms and TCTORs. TCs tracking towards and to
the east of a mid-latitude trough, for example, track into an
environment that is favourable for widespread convection as a
result of synoptic-scale upper-level divergence. Furthermore, the
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Figure 10. Composite plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) associated with tropical cyclone tornado (TCTOR) clusters produced by tropical
cyclone (TC) Frances (2004) when (a) isolated from the westerlies, (b) when beginning to interact with the westerlies, and (c) when embedded

within the westerlies. The grey polygon represents the general location of the clusters. Plots obtained from NOAA (2013).

Figure 11. Composite plots of 500 hPa geopotential height (m) associated with tropical cyclone tornado (TCTOR) clusters produced by tropical
cyclone (TC) Rita (2005) when (a) beginning to interact with the westerlies and (b) when embeddedwithin the westerlies. The grey polygon represents

the general location of the clusters. Plots obtained from NOAA (2013).

proximity of TCs to an upper-level jetstreak in this environment
provides an additional source of rising motion (Cohen, 2010;
Moore and Dixon, 2013).
The introduction of a TC into the westerlies provides an envi-

ronment in which winds veer with height. Environments with
veering wind profiles are favourable for supercellular storms
(Davies-Jones, 1984); supercells within the TC environment
are known to produce the majority of TCTORs (Edwards et al.,
2012). In addition, the increased vertical wind shear associated
with the westerlies has been proposed to induce differential
downshear vorticity advection with height across a TC, which in

turn may induce low-level convergence and cyclonically rising
motion in the downshear half of the TC’s environment (Frank
and Ritchie, 1999, 2001). Observational studies have provided
evidence in support of this proposition by showing that instabil-
ity and wind shear indicators such as convective precipitation,
lightning density, convective available potential energy, storm
relative helicity and localized vertical wind shear are greatest
in the downshear half, particularly the downshear left quadrant,
of the TC environment (Corbosiero and Molinari, 2003; Moli-
nari and Vollaro, 2008, 2010a, 2010b; Matyas, 2010; Molinari
et al., 2012). When located in westerly environmental shear, the
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downshear half of a TC corresponds spatially to the right half of
the TC environment relative to the north where an overwhelming
majority of TCTORs occur. Even with northwesterly and
southwesterly shear, as might be encountered with meridional
mid-latitude flow, the downshear half of the TC environment
roughly overlaps with the location of maximum TCTOR activity.
Because of this spatial overlap, it appears plausible that westerly
environmental wind shear helps primes the TC environment for
TCTORs by producing conditions that are favourable for severe
convective storms.

5. Conclusion

In this study, 500 hPa geopotential height plots that correspond
to temporal clusters of tropical cyclone tornadoes (TCTORs)
were analysed and classified manually. Three primary and six
sub-patterns were identified. The primary patterns represent
stages of interaction with the westerlies that a tropical cyclone
(TC) may experience as it tracks from the tropics and subtropics
to the mid-latitudes. The sub-patterns separate each primary pat-
tern into two groups based on whether the TC exhibited closed
circulation at the 500 hPa level. TCs are capable of producing
temporal clusters during all stages of westerly interaction, but
statistical analysis shows that TCs that are beginning to inter-
act with, and those embedded within, the westerlies are more
likely to produce more and more prolific TCTOR clusters than
isolated TCs.
The results of this study suggest that the westerlies maymodify

the TC environment in a way that favours tornadogenesis. One
possibility is that westerly vertical wind shear tilts the TC vor-
tex downwind with increasing height, and that deep convective
circulation with helically rising updrafts is initiated in the down-
shear quadrants of the TC environment to orient the vortex back
into a vertical position (Frank and Ritchie 2001). Other instabil-
ity and shear indicators such as convective precipitation, light-
ning density, convective available potential energy, and storm
relative helicity also have been shown to be greatest in the down-
shear quadrants of the TC environment (Corbosiero and Moli-
nari, 2003; Molinari and Vollaro, 2008, 2010a, 2010b; Matyas,
2010; Molinari et al., 2012). The downshear region where these
instability and shear indicators are greatest spatially corresponds
to the region within the TC environment where TCTORs are
overwhelmingly common.
Although large-scale features such as the westerlies likely play

a role in priming the downshear quadrants of a TC for tornado-
genesis, they are not an exclusive forcing. Other forcings, such
as dry air entrainment into the TC environment and interaction
with baroclinic zones, in addition to other meso- and storm-scale
processes, also play a role in producing TCTOR-favourable envi-
ronments (Curtis, 2004; Edwards and Pietrycha, 2006; Edwards
et al., 2012). In addition to other forcing, the current classifica-
tion scheme can be refined further to account for additional fac-
tors such as westerly flow regime (zonal or meridional), trough
tilt and amplitude, and distance between TCTOR clusters and
jetstream and jetstreak axes. Continued refinement of the cur-
rent classification and investigation of forcing mechanisms is
needed to gain a better understanding of the environment in
which TCTORs occur. Information gained through such investi-
gation will not only provide insight into cross-scale interactions
and forcings associated with TCTORs, it also will help forecast-
ers anticipate which TCs are likely to produce a large number
of TCTORs, and when in their lifespan they are most likely to
produce them.
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